Description: 24 count, 4 wall, beginner line dance
Music: **Stars Over Texas** by Tracy Lawrence (or any medium waltz)

**WALTZ BALANCE STEPS**
1-3    Step forward left, step together right, step in place left
4-6    Step back right, step together left, step in place right

**LEFT SPIRAL, RIGHT SPIRAL**
1-2    Turning slightly right, step left across right, side step right
3     Turning slightly left step in place with left foot
4-5    Step right across left, side step left
6     Turning slightly right step in place right

**LEFT SPIRAL, RIGHT SPIRAL WITH ¾ TURN**
1-3    Step left across right, side step right, turning slightly left step in place with left
4     Step on ball of right across left
5     Pivot ¼ turn right and step back on ball of left foot
6     Pivot ½ turn right and step forward right

**REPEAT**